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Featured Staff: 
Rita Koller ’95 
Serials, Government Documents, 
and Reference Librarian 
Rita is one of LIT’s longest serving 
librarians. After working for us 1 year in 
1984, she followed her military husband to a 
posting in Montgomery, Alabama. She came 
back in 1988 and has been here ever since.  
You have so many job titles! How 
would you describe a typical day for you in the library?  I 
do not know if I have a typical day. On a daily basis, I make sure that 
current newspapers and journals are checked in and on the shelf for 
students and faculty to use. I spend a few hours in each of my areas so 
that I can stay on top of everything. Twice a week, I cover the 
reference desk. Of course there are times when one of my 
responsibilities takes precedence over the others.
How would you describe LIT in a few words?  
It’s where the action is....
What does being a Forester mean to you?  Having a sense of 
community and belonging. No matter where I have gone in Europe or 
the United States, I have met people who know of the College, have 
been here, or know someone who has attended.
Do you have any advice for our new students?  Yes, start off 
on the right foot by organizing your time wisely.  Time management 
is crucial. Do it in such a way that you have time set aside for class, 
doing assignments & studying, and also time for rest & recreation. It 
means prioritizing, even if it means sometimes forgoing a movie, a 
video game, etc. 
Welcome Emily Vinci our new Evening/Weekend Circulation Supervisor
No stranger to liberal arts colleges, native Iowan Emily earned her BA in Classical Studies and minor in 
English from Cornell College and her Master’s in Library and Information Science from the University of 
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign this past May. She also works as an Adult Services Assistant Librarian at the 
Barrington Area Library. She loves to read (naturally), and is currently on something of a readable 
nonfiction kick. She enjoys going to movies, thrifting, and hanging out with her cats. Stop by the Circulation 
Desk to welcome Emily! 
E-Books at the Library
Several E-book collections may appear when you search the library catalog. These books will display a small 
red “e” icon (see image at right).  You may read these books online, link to them in Moodle, or (in many 
cases) download them. The largest of these collections is from the Hathi Trust, a digital repository that 
provides long-term preservation and access services for the public domain and in-copyright content from a 
variety of sources, including Google, the Internet Archive, Microsoft, and participating libraries. The 
project name of Hathi (pronounced hah-tee) comes from the Hindi word for elephant and evokes the animal’s renowned memory, wisdom, and 
strength. Contact David Levinson (levinson@lakeforest.edu) if you have questions about downloading these books to any devices.
Librarian Nancy Sosna Bohm Contributes to A Pocket Manual of Style
Congratulations to Nancy who reviewed and contributed to the APA Version of A Pocket Manual of Style, published this summer!
Library Classroom Updates
This summer the library transformed the 
media viewing rooms and a former office 
into a new smart classroom that seats 24: 
Room 237. Media viewing equipment is 
now available in some study rooms. New 
projectors and screens have also been 
installed in all library classrooms. 
Brown Technology Resource 
Center (TRC) News
Improvements abound in the TRC this fall. 
Software updates include: Final Cut Pro X, 
Adobe Creative Suite 6, Microsoft Office 
2011, and QuickTime 7 Pro. The PaperCut 
printing system has been installed,  
streamlining and improving the check-out 
process. 
Introducing EndNote Web
myendnoteweb.com
Our subscription to RefWorks is scheduled 
to end summer 2013. The EndNote Web 
program is now available and can replace 
RefWorks to collect, organize, and format 
your bibliographies. Contact a reference 
librarian with questions or for help 
transferring your references into EndNote 
Web. 
Library Mobile Site
The library’s new mobile site is now 
available. Renew books, find articles, and 
check the hours on the go. Contact Nancy 
Sosna Bohm (sosna@lakeforest.edu) with 
questions or comments.  
Network Administrator Esteban Reyes 
testing network connections in Room 237 
What are you reading? Tonja Brice: The House of Closed Doors by Jane Steen ’06; Jonathan Edwards: A Life by George 
Marsden; A Morbid Taste for Bones: The First Chronicle of Brother Cadfael by Ellis Peters • Jim Cubit: Turn Here Sweet Corn: Organic Farming 
Works by Atina Diffley• Connie Corso: Teaching Geographic Information Science and Technology in Higher Education edited by David Unwin, 
Kenneth Foote, Nicholas Tate, and David DiBiase • Michael Karsten: The Polish Officer by Alan Furst • Rita Koller : Lady Almina and the Real 
Downton Abbey: The Lost Legacy of Highclere Castle by Lady Fiona Carnarvon • Erik Larson: The House of Silk: A Sherlock Holmes Novel by 
Anthony Horowitz • David Levinson: Freedom by Jonathan Franzen and Barefoot Running Step by Step by Roy Wallack and Barefoot Ken 
Bob Saxton • Justin Mickatavage: BBC News App for iPhone• Art Miller : Giant in the Shadows: The Life of Robert Todd Lincoln by Jason 
Emerson• Michelle Oh: The Paris Review Book of People with Problems • Alie Stansbury: Are you my Mother? by Alison Bechdel • Cory 
Stevens: Apollo’s Angel’s: A History of Ballet by Jennifer Homans • Nancy Sosna Bohm: Lake Michigan in Motion by Clifford Mortimer 
lakeforest.edu/library/mobile
